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Cloud computing is a type of business computational module, which distributes 
the calculation tasks to the resource pool composed by a large quantity of computers. 
Cloud computing enables users to access to calculation power, storage space, and 
information serve at their needs. It has become an epoch-making technology. The 
low-cost Cloud Computing Data Center is about to replace the traditional Internet 
Data Center soon. 
The traditional Internet Data Center, with its disadvantages such as high 
construction cost, numerous miscellaneous facilities, averagely low utility ratio of 
resources, unaccommodated system, long construction cycle, inflexibility to response 
in emergencies and so on, has stunted the development of data center. With the 
emergence and establishment of cloud computing, the data center should be ready for 
the provision of a safe and steady platform for its further development. Compared 
with the traditional data center, the Cloud Computing Data Center boasts of such 
advantages as centralized resource, simplified infrastructure, flexible operation, 
automatic supervision, etc.. The cloud computing data center is based on the 
virtualization technology which raise the resource utility ratio and provide fast and 
flexible resource deployment according to the clients’ needs, bringing new 
opportunities to the cloud computing. 
This dissertation presents the status quo of traditional data center and cloud 
computing data center, compares their differences, and elaborates on VMware, the 
virtualization technology used to construct cloud computing data center. The data 
center in college and university constructed on the basis of VMware virtualization 
technology is used as a case study and hence fully analyzed. This Dissertation 
expounds the need of such a center and the process of its completion, with details on 
methods and process to realize its servicers, storage, net virtualization. The data center 
in college and university, schemed as needed and integrating vMotion, DRS, HA, FT 
and other parts of the virtualization technology VMware, has developed into a 















energy-consuming administration on data. The data center in college and university 
has been completed and put into use. Its operation verifies the  fulfillment of the 
design’s expected outcome. 
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